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For the pastt 27 years Po
ort Melbourn
ne Neighbouurhood Centrre (PMNC) has
h providedd a broad ran
nge of
affordable aand accessib
ble social, edu
ucational an d communitty developme
ent program
ms to a diversse
community. PMNC provides lifelongg learning annd recreation
n programs including Engglish, literacyy,
information
n technologyy, parenting, work and lifee skills. Thesse programs help particippants managge daily life,
deal with diisability, and
d overcome disadvantage
d
e and social isolation
i
whiile transitionning into worrk, study or
other activitties. Particip
pation in PMN
NC commun ity events, arts and socia
al groups alsoo generates community
benefits related to broaader connecttions developped. Networrks are create
ed between participants, workers
nstitutions help people feel part of a community and become
e more toleraant of difference. The
and other in
positive exp
periences forr many at PM
MNC lead theem to want to
t give back to
t the comm
munity and so
ome
become invvolved in volu
unteering, co
ommittees, oor decision‐m
making activiities in the b roader neigh
hbourhood.
All these Po
ort Melbourn
ne Neighbourhood Centrre initiatives and program
ms facilitate aan active citiizenship and
a stronger, resilient and
d more inclussive communnity.

Social inffrastructure plannin
ng is requ
uired to bu
uild strong
g connectted comm
munities
Port Melbourne, Beacon
n Cove, Fishe
ermans Bendd and Southb
bank continu
ues a dramattic transform
mation from
th
st
20 centuryy working claass industrial area to a 211 century ciity embracing the futuree . However, to ensure
Fishermans Bend’s succcess as a distinct, vibrant and liveable
e communityy requires ca reful social
ure planning that moves beyond the built environ
nment.
infrastructu
“Building off themselvess do not and cannot creatte a community. It is peo
ople buildingg relationship
ps between
i
each other tthat define a communityy” .
Social infrasstructure plaanning involvves processe s, programs,, events, servvices, netwoorks and activvities that
support individuals and families to meet
m
their soocial and perrsonal needss in a particu lar place through
personal gro
owth, social interaction, social servicces support and
a commun
nity developm
ment.
Many resideents choose locations to live becausee of the prom
mise of comm
munityii . Com
mmunity con
nnection
and inclusio
on results in positive health, mental hhealth, economic and social outcomees with neigh
hbourhoods
and suburbs. However, this requiress effective soocial infrastructure plann
ning as a welll‐designed physical
p
infrastructu
ure. Maintain
ning a health
hy communitty requires im
mproved inve
estment in ccommunity development
d
t
enabling loccal communiities to build skills, positi ve community interactio
ons and com munity capa
acity.
Social capitaal refers to the ability of members too form social relationship
ps and netwoorks between
neighbours,, shared inteerest groups and the wideer community. High leve
els of social ccapital links to
t positive
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community outcomes including better educational achievement, improved health and lower levels of
criminal activity. These outcomes are linked to residents experiencing connection to others rather than a
place.
Specifically for new communities in growth areas, lessons learned from the UK show ‘a strong link between
mental ill‐health and lack of social ties in a new environment’, with recommendations that ‘decision‐
makers and developers must ensure that resources are made available to promote social cohesion at the
same time as building the physical environment.iii’ There is now a solid body of research that reinforces the
poor economic, social and environmental outcomes that result from creating dormitory suburbs.

Social infrastructure planning must start early in the planning process
It is important that state and local governments do not confuse the built environment and infrastructure
as ends in themselves when planning communities. Research indicates that two areas of urban planning
have often been inadequate in many newer suburbsiv:



Larger scale public infrastructure such as public transport
Social Infrastructure – community‐making work that helps build community though the formative
period and the timely availability of community support services to vulnerable sections of the
community during the early period of development.

Local councils have a core role in ensuring planning achieves community strengthening goals. The Local
Government Charter aims to provide services and community facilities to meet the needs of local
communities – and fostering community cohesion and active participation in civic life.
Places Victoria and more progressive councils and developers are beginning to recognise that hard
infrastructure itself will not create sustainable communities of the future. Evaluation by local governments
has led to an understanding of what leads to successes and failures in new residential estates. Early and
sustained engagement with residents, services, and brokerage of service delivery partnerships are now
seen to be crucial strategies in achieving planning goals in new suburbs. Redlands Council on the Brisbane
fringes developed an innovative social infrastructure strategy based on a rich understanding of residents’
needs, strength and aspirations. The plan goes beyond bricks and mortar recognising the importance of
services, activities, groups and networksv.
Social infrastructure planning strategies such as Redlands build stronger communities by including:





Urban design and people orientated streetscapes, walkable distribution of community service hubs,
facilities and public spaces that promote interaction.
Community makers – presence of people who can connect others, provision of programs to provide
connections.
Funding for relationship‐making activities (local festivals, etc)
Support for life cycle events, new residents, new mothers, teenagers, retirees.

Community ownership and management of assets is also a useful strategy in planning engaged
communities. Transferring assets such as community centres and parks to local community‐based
organisations can give communities a greater opportunity to shape the way these assets are run and
provide maximum benefit. Community ownership is a means of empowering the community.
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Neighbourhood Houses deliver social infrastructure and community‐making in
new suburbs
Neighbourhood Houses are good examples of inclusive, secular ‘community‐making organisations’ and are
already working in many growing areas to help generate a sense of community and belongingvi.
Victoria’s 400 Neighbourhood Houses and Learning Centres aim to enhance the social and economic
development of communities, operating from the principles of community development, inclusion, life‐long
learning and active citizenship. Research shows participation in Neighbourhood Houses benefits
both individuals and communities: networks generated among participants, staff, volunteers and other
organisations ‘help people feel part of a community and become more tolerant of differencevii.’
The importance of local opportunities for education and skills building is crucial to strong connected
communities. Neighbourhood Houses and Learning Centres play a key role in the delivery of accessible,
affordable and inclusive opportunities for adult education and skills development in local communities.
Neighbourhood Houses have the advantage of developing local links and networks to more fully
understand local community needs and so provide more responsive and effective services.

Further Port Melbourne Neighbourhood Centre recommendations
Significant social infrastructure planning and resources should be prioritised in the development of
Fisherman’s Bend. The planned $15,000 per site levy should be used to resource social infrastructure
planning involving processes, programs, events, services, networks and activities that support communities
to meet their social and personal needs in a particular place through personal growth, social interaction,
social services support and community development. A carefully researched, planned and resourced social
infrastructure process, should involve extensive community engagement and participation from
community‐making organisations such as neighbourhood houses.
In addition, space and funding should be allocated for the construction and establishment of:




1 Neighbourhood House And Learning Centre
One Community Health Centre
1 Primary School (and one secondary or TAFE branch which would bring in employment and
economic activity around student populations)
 2 Childcare Centres
 Parks and outdoor community activity spaces
 A mix of private, student and community housing stock
 Indigenous history space and a history of Fisherman’s Bend interactive walk.
 Public transport infrastructure and bike paths (this should include at least one light rail and an
extension of existing bus services)
 3‐6 neighbourhood hubs with a mix of commercial and community/civic space and some outdoor
recreation space at each hub. Some outreach branches and community activity facilities in each
hub.
Port Melbourne Neighbourhood Centre (PMNC) believes that major capital infrastructure such as public
transport is crucial. However, this should be funded from state government revenue rather than the
planning levy.
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